Homework 7: Broadening Your Education & Solar Energy

Matthew Shuman
Due November 24th, 2009

1 Broadening Your Education

Matt Shuman presented about Broadening Your Education through clubs and extracurricular projects. Look at a website about the project and insert some pictures from the project. What were some major challenges? What was the benefit of building a Mars Rover to make a broader educational experience? How many months did it take to build the project?

Write Answer Here

2 Solar Energy

Terri Fiez will be presenting on Solar Energy during the November 24th lecture. Research her latest project by looking at an article from Portland Business Journal and the Powered By Orange Website. How successful has Terri been at fundraising for Azuray? What electrical devices does her company, Azuray, design? What is the benefit of Azuray’s devices on solar panels?

Insert a Picture from an Article And Write Answer Here